
0.761±0.025 [0.735,0.811], PEW/CS 0.532±0.020 [0.513,0.571], PEL/CS 0.441±0.014 [0.411,
0.457], NOH/CS 0.357±0.017 [0.330,0.392].

Morphometric measurements of 16 gynes (CSŐSZ): CL 725±14 [710,750], CW 588±13
[570,610], CS 656±13 [640,680], FR 76±5 [68,80], FL 160±7 [150,168], SL 530±12 [515,550], ML
1066±25 [1040,1110], MH 499±25 [480,550], PEH 442±15 [420,460], PH 240±11 [225,260], PL
240±10 [230,260], PEW 0.525±0.017 [0.50,0.566], CL/CW 1,233±0.0154 [1.210,1.256], FL/FR
2.113±0.928 [1.938,2.206], PH/PL 1.004±0.515 [0.923,1.061], ML/MH 1.972±0.051 [1.902,2.018],
CL/SL 1.368±0.332 [1.324,1.413]

Male – Average body length smaller than 3.00 mm. Colour always black. Whole body with
thick decumbent hairs. Head with sparse shorter hairs. Eyes with long hairs among the facetes.
Alitrunk less robust in profile view than in coarctata.

Differential diagnosis and comments – In the workers, P. testacea differs
from coarctata by a number of metric characters (Table 1). These are smaller abso-
lute size, lower distance of small foveolae on dorsum of first gaster tergite, a lower
height vs length ratio of petiole node, a lower average pigmentation score, a lower
height vs. length ratio of petiole, and a wider frons ratio (FR/CS). These differ-
ences are repeated in the gynes. Both a multivariate discriminant analysis with 9
characters and 107 individuals (CSŐSZ) and a multiple discriminant function with
7 characters and 126 individuals (SEIFERT) resulted in perfect separation of the two
species (Figs 13, 14). A simplified discrimination for the practical use is provided
by a multiplicative index CS×PH/PL (Fig. 12) that is 546±27 [477–598] in testa-
cea and 679±33 [618–776] in coarctata. Preliminary attempts to find reliable mor-
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Fig. 14. Multiple linear discriciminant score D(7) = 0.068 FoDG +0.002 CS –0.43 PEL/NOH +0.02
PiMe –0.13 CL/CW –0.2 FR/CS –0.10 PEW/CS. for 126 individual workers of Ponera coarctata and

testacea


